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ABSTRACT
Lumbosacral plexus entrapment syndrome (LPES) is a little-known but common cause 
of chronic lumbopelvic and lower extremity pain. The lumbar plexus, including the 
lumbosacral tunks emerge through the fibers of the psoas major, and the proximal 
sciatic nerve beneath the piriformis muscles. Severe weakness of these muscles may 
lead to entrapment plexopathy, resulting in diffuse and non-specific pain patterns 
throughout the lumbopelvic complex and lower extremities (LPLE), easily mimicking 
other diagnoses and is therefore likely to mislead the interpreting clinician. It is a 
pathology very similar to that of thoracic outlet syndrome, but for the lower body. This 
two part manuscript series was written in an attempt to demonstrate the existence, 
pathophysiology, diagnostic protocol as well as interventional strategy for LPES, and 
its efficacy.
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INTRODUCTION

Chronic pelvic and lower extremity pain is widespread, 
affecting up to 26,6% of women, thus having a great 
socioeconomical impact.1 Many potential etiologies 
have been proposed for chronic pelvic pain, some 
examples being sacroiliac joint dysfunction,2,3 nerve 
root and facet joint referred pain.4,5 However, because 
its symptomology tend to be diffuse in nature, often 
not compatible with mere sacroiliac, root dermatome 
or myogenic explanations, the patient’s maladies may 
be considered idiopathic or rendered “fibromyalgic”.6 

Indeed, several etiologies of pain may be present 
simultaneously, but it is our impression, after 
numerous examinations of this patient group that 
there is staggering a prevalence of lumbopelvic and 
lower extremity (LPLE) nerve sensitivity amongst the 
majority of LPLE nervous branches, detected with 
Tinel’s test (i.e. provocative pressure applied directly 
onto the nerve in question),7 suggesting underlying 
entrapment neuropathy. The etiology of this 
phenomenon is hereby proposed to be lumbosacral 

entrapment syndrome (LPES), a problem involving 
entrapment of the lumbosacral plexuses within their 
emergent passages in the lumbopelvic complex, 
similar to thoracic outlet syndrome (TOS) in the upper 
body. This manuscript aims to outline the existence, 
symptoms, diagnostic criteria and treatment protocol 
to address LPES. LPES can be treated conservatively 
with pleasing results if appropriately identified and 
treated.

LUMBOSACRAL PLEXUS 
ENTRAPMENT SYNDROME

Lumbosacral plexus entrapment syndrome involves 
entrapment of the lumbar plexus, lumbosacral trunk 
and proximal sciatic nerve within the psoas major and 
piriformis due to chronic weakness or injury of these 
muscles.8 It may result in diffuse but often debilitating 
symptoms in the pelvis and lower extremities.

There have been several mentions of lumbar 
plexopathy in the literature. However most of these 
are not considered to be of “MSK” territory nor 
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may be elicited, whereas tissues medial or lateral to the 
nerve tested, are significantly less tender, suggesting 
occult neuralgia rather than fibromyalgia as the 
etiology.8 Just like TOS is notoriously difficult to 
diagnose and treat due to its nonspecific presentation, 
41,42,43,44,45,46,47,48 LPES is a similar condition. LPES 
may frequently present with distal symptoms, likely 
to mislead the practitioner. For example, similarly, 
it is known that TOS patients may present with 
seemingly unrelated symptoms, such as carpal 
tunnel syndrome,49 chest pain,50 shoulder pain,51 
brachialgia,52 or periscapular pain.53 Entrapment-
induced dysautonomia has also been implicated in 
TOS.54,55 The presentation of LPES may be similar 
in mimicking other, seemingly unrelated pathologies, 
such as one or more of the following:
• Low back pain (dorsal ramus nerves)
• Groin and testicular/ labial pain (genitofemoral or 

pudendal neuralgia)
• Pelvic floor and genital pain (pudendal neuralgia)
• Sacroiliac pain (medial cluneal neuralgia)
• Abdominal flank, hypogastric and inguinal pains 

(ilioinguinal and iliohypogastric neuralgia)
• Iliac crest/gluteus medius pain (superior cluneal 

neuralgia)
• Buttock pain (sciatic & gluteal neuralgias)
• Hamstring pain (sciatic neuralgia)
• Plantar fasciitis (tibial neuralgia)
• Calf pain (tibial neuralgia)
• Lateral calf pain (peroneal neuralgia)
• Lateral thigh pain (meralgia paresthetica (lateral 

femoral cutaneous neuralgia))
• Anterior thigh pain (femoral nerve)
• Medial knee pain (saphenous neuralgia)
• Medial shin pain (saphenous neuralgia)
• Diffuse dysautonomic symptoms and neuralgias 

can sometimes also occur, such as complex 
regional pain syndrome, bladder incompetence, 
overactive bladder, prostate pain, slowed bowel 
movements etc.

• Coccydynia (most likely due neuralgic spreading 
to the coccygeal plexus)

Understanding the symptoms of LPES is crucial in 
order for the practitioner to perform the appropriate 
tests, leading to a correct diagnosis. The symptoms of 
lesser to moderate forms of LPES, as suggested, may 
present as seemingly focal and unrelated pathologies 
which may differ from patient to patient, but the 
clinician will still be able to demonstrate severe 
palpation tenderness upon applying Tinel’s test to 
most LPLE branches, suggesting (presuming that 
other causes have been excluded) subtle (myogenic) 
plexopathy with secondary peripheral sensitization.

origin. Pregnancy, both antepartum, intrapartum 
and postpartum (compression caused by the fetus),9 
hematomas,10,11 aneurysms,12 trauma,13 tumors,13 
abscesses,14 cysts,15 cancer,16,17 and iatrogenesis,18 
are all rare, but known causes of this problem. Also 
known, but often not considered in clinical practice, 
is the fact that the entire lumbar plexus including the 
lumbosacral trunk emerges through the myofascia 
of the psoas major muscle19,20,21 and may become 
entrapped within it, resulting in various degrees of 
lumbosacral plexopathy.8  Further, a debated topic, 
but well-known nonetheless, is the notion that 
the proximal sciatic nerve may become entrapped 
underneath the piriformis muscle,22,23,24 and along 
with pre-entrapment of the lumbosacral trunk and 
lumbar plexus, these factors, in tandem, form the 
rationale for LPES. Empirically, dysfunction of the 
psoas major and piriformis almost invariably co-
develop, especially in non-traumatic incidences. 
Thus, for the most part, lumbar and sacral entrapment 
plexopathies are viewed as one united problem 
throughout this article.

There is scarce literature with regards to myogenic, 
i.e. myofascially induced lumbar plexus entrapment, 
and therefore some jumping between different 
entrapment pathologies is necessary in attempt to 
demonstrate several important points throughout 
this article. Further, because TOS is a problem whose 
mechanism is very similar to that of LPES, but is 
much more renowned, several references will be 
made to TOS-relevant literature.

LPES may, in fact, be regarded as “the thoracic outlet 
syndrome of the lower body”. It is a “double crush”, 
i.e. multifocal nerve entrapment neuropathy,25-34 
often resulting in diffuse neuralgic patterns difficult 
to pinpoint in the LPLE.9,39,40 Other frequently used 
terms for this problem is “Maigne’s syndrome”,35 
“thoracolumbar junction syndrome”,36 “dorsal ramus 
syndrome”,37,38 and “piriformis syndrome”, which 
are, in our impression, different perceptions of the 
same hierarchical problem, as they are frequently 
seen in tandem.8 Entrapment of the lumbar plexus 
may cause radiative “aches” in one or several of its 
branches, and may also affect the sciatic nerve and 
sacral plexus due to their anastomosis through 
the lumbosacral trunk as well as proximal sciatic 
entrapment by the piriformis muscle. Entrapment 
occurring at these proximal segments may greatly 
predispose and sensitize the intermediate and distal 
nervous branches throughout the LPLE, due to 
the “double crush” phenomenon, often producing 
seemingly focally originating symptoms.

A patient who is severely afflicted by LPES may 
frequently feel that “everything” hurts or is tender, 
and may often be misdiagnosed with fibromyalgia or 
psychogenicity. However, upon provocative palpation 
of the nerve-passages (Tinel’s test), significant pain 
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PATHOGENESIS

Lumbosacral plexus entrapment syndrome is caused 
by entrapment of the lumbar plexus, lumbosacral 
trunk and proximal sciatic nerves within the 
psoas major and piriformis muscles, when these 
are impaired. The cause, and even definition of 
impairment, however, is an opinionated topic. Again, 
some jumping between issues is necessary to provide 
citations which may illuminate the question at hand.

A commonly accepted notion is that TOS and 
piriformis syndrome (PS) are caused by overuse and 
hypertrophy of the scalenus anticus and piriformis 
muscles.24,56,57,58,59,60,61,62,63,64 However, if this was the 
sole cause, then one would expect daily stretching, 
massaging, or at least surgical resection of the 
hypertrophic tissue to resolve the problem. This, 
however, has not turned out to be the case. Contrarily, 
Hopayian et al. state, in their systematic review,24 
regarding piriformis syndrome, that this problem has 
been described for the last 70 years, yet it remains 
controversial, as it could be argued that there is no 
value in diagnosing a problem which has no proven 
treatment. Regarding conservative treatment of 
TOS, Vanti et al. state, in their review,60 that there 
is no consensus with regards conservative treatment 
of TOS, e.g. as to what should be stretched and what 
should be strengthened. It is also well known that 
long-term outcomes out surgical intervention for 
TOS have variable outcomes at best.65,66,67,68,69 Could 
it be that the lack of consensus, as well as beneficial 
treatment outcomes are a result of fundamental 
pathophysiological misconceptions? Is it likely, based 
on both the evidence as well as empirical data, that 
“overactive” and “overly strong” muscles cause nerve 
entrapments? Inevitably, a misconceived etiological 
perspective would negatively affect both diagnostic 
criteria as well as treatment outcomes.

Digging deeper, research has shown that painful 
areas may develop myofascial hypertrophy with fatty 
infiltration (atrophy),72,73,74,75,80,79 implying that these 
thickened muscles, in reality, may be injured and 
tremendously weak. Elliott75 showed that whiplash 
patients tend to develop hypertrophy with concomitant 
atrophy of the cervical muscles. Langevin72 showed 
that low back pain sufferers might develop up to 25% 
thicker thoracodorsal fascia than controls, despite the 
well-known prevalence of paraspinal erector atrophy 
in LBP patients.76 Stecco77,78 showed that the degree 
of thickness correlated with pain levels and that the 
affected muscle’s fascia rigidizes due to a buildup 
of hyaluronic acid. Massoud79 demonstrated that 
hypertrophied gluteus maximus muscles in sacroiliac 
joint dysfunction (SIJD) were hypertrophied upon 
inspection, yet proven very weak upon strength 
testing. Similarly, Mooney80 demonstrated gluteal 
EMG hyperactivity of the gluteus maximus on the 

symptomatic side of SIJD, however, and interestingly, 
after improving gluteal strength, its excess EMG 
signal output normalized (i.e. reduced), indicating 
that EMG overactivity may be a sign of muscle 
inadequacy and not necessarily a sign of domination, 
as it is generally considered. Thus, increased muscle 
thickness & activity in the co-presence of pain may 
indicate underlying weakness and injury of that 
structure. Certainly, a thickened structure with 
high EMG output, but later proven weak, is very 
counterintuitive. But, these findings may aid in 
explaining why many seemingly logical approaches 
to disengage (massages, stretching, needling etc.) 
“overactive” culprit muscles, e.g. the piriformis 
muscle, repeatedly fail in providing long-term relief in 
the treatment of entrapment neuropathies. Moreover, 
MR imaging of the culprit muscle’s tendons may 
frequently reveal tendinous hypointensity consistent 
with chronic degeneration as opposed to dominance, 
as will be discussed in detail in the “Imaging” section.

Therefore, with regards to the mechanism of 
pathology, impaired muscular structures such as 
the psoas major, piriformis, or similar may develop 
fascial fibrosis and subsequent rigidity as a result of 
chronic inadequacy and overburdening, irritating its 
intimately traversing nerves, resulting in entrapment 
neuropathy. The notion that weak muscles, rather 
than overly strong and dominant muscles are the 
culprit, carries a greater sense of logic. Why would 
strength be a liability? Then, rather than performing 
never-ending myofascial release (MFR) in the hope of 
disengaging the “fiendish muscle”, a strategy which 
has repeatedly proven not to be an effective long-term 
intervention for entrapment neuropathies, a simple 
and inexpensive approach of muscle strengthening 
may be carried out instead.

DIAGNOSTIC CRITERIA

If plexopathy is suspected, central spinal stenosis, 
lumbar root compressions, adjacent masses, systematic 
etiologies such as diabetes or autoimmunity, and 
similar causes of neuropathy should be excluded 
first. Amongst the former, radiculopathy is perhaps 
the most common differential diagnosis. Thankfully, 
it is relatively simple to distinguish between LPES 
and radiculopathy, as the patient will have pain 
“everywhere” upon provocation with Tinel’s test, and 
is thus not compatible with mere dermatome pain 
patterns which would present in radiculopathies. 
The diagnosis of LPES is made based on three main 
criteria; clinical symptoms, Tinel’s tests, and myotome 
tests. MR images can also be evaluated, but it is not 
necessary to make the diagnosis. Electrodiagnostic 
assessments, which will be elaborated upon in the 
“Neurography” section, are generally not helpful for 
diagnosis nor exclusion of LPES. 
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Tinel’s test, however, is a useful and straightforward 
provocative test for detecting LPES, only requiring 
that the clinician is [well] acquainted with the 
anatomy and understands how to interpret the 
patient’s response. In LPES, most nervous branches 
will be affected and very sensitive upon palpation, 
at least in the chronic sufferer. There are ten main 
areas to which we will apply the Tinel’s provocative 
pressure test, involving branches of the cluneal, 
femoral, peroneal, sciatic, obturator and saphenous 
nerves. For each pressure point, a firm squeeze is 
applied onto the nerve by the practitioner’s thumb. 
The patient will be asked to grade each area with a 
0-10 numeric rating scale (NRS). 5 or more areas of > 
7 NRS is strongly indicative of LPES. Pain elicitation 
< 5 NRS should generally not be considered as 
pathological, although it does indicate some minor 
degree of irritation. Healthy nerves should not 
hurt upon palpation, even when squeezed. This 
may sound unbelievable to some, but will quickly 
be evident when using these tests (figures 1-9) in a 
clinical setting, with various patients. The locations 
and degree of pain elicitation will vary depending on 
which pathologies are present. Often, no pain will be 
elicited at all, despite hard manual pressures, contrary 
to common belief.

It is important to emphasize that proximal entrapment 
within the psoas major and piriformis muscles will 
cause both proximal and distal nerve sensitivity. 
The reason why distal branches of the nerves are 

also being tested for irritation, is both to evaluate 
the degree of segmental irritation as well as estimate 
whether or not focal numbness may be present, as 
the latter is indicative of significant peripheral nerve 
compression. Generally, an entrapped and irritated 
nerve will be sensitive to touch. However, localized 
numbness may occur in the presence of substantial 
compression, sometimes giving the impression 
that the test is negative due to focal sensory loss. 
This will usually happen in spaces where body 
dynamics, mainly hip flexion, stretches the muscle 
which is irritating the affected nerve, furthering its 
compression. In such cases, compatible symptoms 
will be present (e.g. meralgia paresthetica), yet the 
nerve (e.g. LFCN) proves painless when applying 
provocative pressure.

In the relevance of LPES, there are two areas that 
should be noted, as they are frequently hypoesthetic 
due to focal compressive forces: 

• The inguinal ligament: Maximal hip flexion may 
cause a weak & tight pectineus muscle to lift the 
femoral, lateral cutaneous and genitofemoral nerves 
into the inguinal ligament, compressing them, 
causing local sensory numbness.

• The piriformis muscle/proximal sciatic nerve: 

Figure 1: Tinel’s test of the superior (left) and middle (right) cluneal nerves. For the superior part, identify the 
posterior iliac crest approximately one to two inches lateral to the posterior superior iliac spine (PSIS). For 
the middle cluneal nerve, track the iliac crest medially until the superolateral surface of the sacrum. Apply 
ventrally directed pressure.
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Figure 2: Tinel’s test of the obturator nerve. Identify 
the adductor magnus, directly posterior to the 
adductor longus, and apply force directed toward the 
diaphysis

Figure 5: Tinel’s test of the intermediate sciatic 
nerve segment. The nerve transmits beneath the 
biceps femoris. Apply direct ventral force toward 
the mid-diaphysis either from the median or lateral-
paramedian areas of the posterior thigh.

Figure 3: Tinel’s test of the femoral, genitofemoral 
(GFN) and lateral femoral cutaneous (LCFN) nerves. 
Identify the inguinal ligament, and apply dorsally 
directed force. Tracking the ligament laterally will be 
more specific to the LFCN, while medially, the GFN

Figure 6: Tinel’s test of the saphenous nerve. The 
saphenous nerve may be palpated medial to the 
vastus medialis, superior to the femoral condyle, and 
at the medial tibial diaphysis. Firm, medioventral 
pressure is applied

Figure 4: Tinel’s test of the proximal sciatic nerve. 
Identify the greater trochanter and lateral surface of 
the sacrum, apply pressure to the mid-point, directed 
to the piriformis muscle and proximal sciatic nerve

Figure 7: Tinel’s test for the tibial nerve. Apply firm, 
ventrally directed pressure to the medial-paramedian 
calf

A B
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Figure 9: Tinel’s test for the common peroneal 
nerve. Identify the near-superior portion of the 
fibular bone, and track the thumb slightly posterior 
to it. Apply medioventral pressure

Figure 8: Tinel’s test for the distal tibial nerve. Identify 
the tarsal tunnel immediately posteroinferior to the 
medial malleolus. Apply pressure medial to lateral

original article

Figure 11: The same patient as in fig. 10. Hypointense 
signal changes of the piriformis tendon compatible 
with longstanding degeneration (blue arrow). Also 
note the tendinotic rectus femoris tendon (red arrow), 
which was clinically asymptomatic. Abbreviations: 
GT; greater trochanter, FH; femoral head, RF; rectus 
femoris. Sequence: Proton density

which the patient presents, as lesser forms of LPES 
may not always produce initial exacerbation. Tinel’s 
test will yield higher NRS scores upon follow-up 
examination regardless of whether or not the patient 
reports increase in symptoms, as the nerves are now 
increasingly irritated due to the workload imposed 
on the muscles they transmit through or adjacent 
to. The cumulative evidence in favor of LPES, i.e. 
compatible symptoms, positive clinical tests as well 
as the aforementioned post-exercise sequelae will 
suffice in placing the LPES diagnosis, as it confirms 
the implication of the piriformis and psoas major 
muscles in the genesis of the patient’s symptoms.

In summary, the following criteria is proposed for the 
diagnosis of LPES:
• The patient’s symptoms are compatible with 

denominators of LPES
• Tinel’s test elicits > 7 NRS on more than 5 

different points
• Myotome tests reveal [at least] one weak 

movement, often impaired great toe extension

• Symptoms are reproduced and exacerbated within 
one to two weeks after initiating strengthening 
exercises for the psoas major and piriformis 
muscles, presuming they are performed correctly, 
and that the patient’s starting state is sufficiently 
poor

MR IMAGING

Diagnostic imaging criteria for detection of 
neuropathies generally include focal fibrillar 
thickening with edematous high signal changes 
on T2w, STIR, PD-fs and similar fluid-sensitive 
sequences.82,83

Known passive signs of neuropathy may include 

Figure 10: A 52-year-old female patient with LPES 
presents with hypointense (tendinotic) appearance 
of the psoas major (yellow arrow), but not iliacus 
(red arrow), implying psoas major degenerative 
changes. Tinel’s test over the femoral, lateral femoral 
cutaneous, sciatic, etc., were all positive, eliciting 
tremendous pain. Strength testing of the psoas major 
revealed severe weakness, and transient exacerbation 
of her LPLE neuralgia developed subsequently as 
well, confirming the dysfunction and association. 
Abbreviations: LT; lesser trochanter, FH; femoral 
head. Sequence: Proton density
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hypertrophy or inflammation of the muscle(s) 
adjacent to the nerve, such as the piriformis muscle, 
or denervation of one or more of the entrapped 
nerve’s innervated muscles.24,84,85 Conventionally, 
inflammation of a muscle or tendon is expected to 
exhibit a high, edematous signal upon fluid sensitive 
sequences, as seen in figures 12-13.85 Chronic 
tendinopathies, on the other hand, are expected to 
demonstrate tendinous undulation and thickening, 
whilst chronic myopathies are identified muscular 
atrophy.86 Unfortunately, a systematic review by Kwee 
and colleagues87 found that MR neurography had 
heterogenous sensitivity and should not be counted 
as conclusive if the exam is negative. Furthermore, 
empirically, findings of interstitial edemae, tendinous 

undulation and thickening or muscular atrophy 
are rarely present to a significant degree in patients 
with LPES, despite conspicuous clinical indications. 
Surely, a patient with many years of chronic pain, 
whose physical exam suggest severe impairment 
of the psoas major and piriformis muscles, should 
exhibit some sign of pathology upon MRI? Is MRI 

insensitive to chronic myotendinous impairment, 
or, could there be a problem with the consensual 
definition of regular tendinous appearance? 

Indeed, there appears to be a misconception 
with regards to the imaging criteria of chronic 
tendinopathies, in specific. Normal tendons are 
thought to exhibit a low signal on all MR sequences.88 
In strict contradiction to this, it is our experience that 
darkened myotendinous structures, especially on PD 
sequences, in reality, may imply chronic tendinosis, 
and not normality, as it is a consistent finding 
in patients with LPES. It is also our hypothesis 
that tendinous thickening and undulation, i.e. 
the consensual tendinotic indication, may be an 
intermediate stage of tendinous degeneration, and 
not necessarily its final form. The final form seems 
to be a state of normal thickness but with significant 
tendinous hypointensity as seen in the figures 10-
11, while the thickened intermediate form suggests 
a certain amount of remaining tissue swelling and 
thus not a complete degeneration of the tendon. 
If our hypothesis is correct, although challenging 
the established musculoskeletal imaging paradigm, 
it would offer an explanation as to why many 
chronic LPLE pain sufferers frequently return with 
“normal” imaging reports. Chronic tendinosis would 
also explain why many of these patients frequently 
worsen with even minute loads imposed on the pelvic 
musculature, as its work capacity is obliterated due to 
longstanding degeneration. 

Identification of this condition is, then, easiest 
indicated by the appearance of its tendon, and not 
necessarily the muscle itself. Blatant atrophy is not 
a common finding in LPES patients. Degenerative 
tendinous changes, however, are a prevalent finding 
on MRI. Such findings may also be coincidental 
and asymptomatic, especially if the affected muscle 
is not an acting nerve gate, such as the piriformis or 
the psoas major, through which the lumbar plexus 
and sciatic nerves transmit. It is therefore essential, 
as always, when interpreting the findings of imaging 
studies, to compare them to the patient’s complaints 
and clinical examination. 

Proton density weighted imaging with fat suppression 
(PD-fs) seems superior in the detection of both 
degenerative and inflammatory myotendinous 
pathologies for LPES, and should be included with 
axial, sagittal and coronal planes. A plain T1w axial 
sequence may also be included for greater sensitivity 
for muscular atrophy. Further research is needed 
to improve delineation of degenerative and normal 
tendinous appearances.

NEUROGRAPHY

When entrapment neuropathy is suspected, it is 
common practice is to rely on electroneurographic 

Figure 12: A 34-year-old female with LPES. Imaging 
reveals intramuscular edema within the psoas major 
(green arrow), as well as tendinous hypointensity 
(purple arrow) consistent with myopathy and 
chronic tendinosis. There are also intracapsular 
effusions, and the patient tested positive for anterior 
hip impingement. Sequence: Proton density, fat-
supressed

Figure 13: A 31-year-old female with LPES. Imaging 
reveals psoas major tendinosis as (orange arrows) as 
well as intramuscular edema within the piriformis 
muscles (green arrows). Sequence: Proton density, 
fat-suppressed
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Maximal hip flexion may cause a weak & tight 
piriformis muscle to stretch significantly, compressing 
the sciatic nerve, causing local sensory numbness.

Thus, an absent Tinel’s sign upon provocation of 
the inguinal ligament and piriformis muscles does 
not exclude affection of the sciatic, femoral, lateral 
femoral cutaneous, and genitofemoral nerves. Some 
simple tests may aid the clinician in distinguishing 
normality from occult pathology: If focal compression 
is suspected, this may often be easily detected, as the 
nerve will be profoundly tender to palpation distal 
to the compressed area. For instance, a hypoesthetic 
buttock in tandem with a severely painful 
intermediate sciatic or tibial nerve, suggests proximal 
sciatic numbness and significant compression of the 
nerve caused by the piriformis muscle. In such cases, 
[relative] myotome weakness of the L5 (great toe 

extension), S1 (ankle eversion) or S2 (knee flexion) 
may be present as well. Likewise, negative Tinel’s 
upon provocation of the inguinal ligament (femoral 
nerve, LFCN & GFN) in tandem with severe pain 
elicitation upon provocative pressure to the distal 
saphenous nerve, indicates proximal compression at 
the inguinal ligament, by the pectineus muscle. In 
this case, weakness of the L3 (knee extension) and 
L4 (ankle dorsiflexion) myotomes are frequent co-
findings.

Regardless of whether or not focal numbness was 
detected during the provocative examination, lower 
extremity myotomes should be checked. Beware, 
however, that utter paresis (palsy) is not expected 
unless there is severe neuropathy. This is infrequent 
in LPES sufferers. Thus, some force should be used 
when performing these tests, looking for “relative 
weakness”, as Selmonosky50,51,81 describes when 
searching for TOS. Hip flexion (L1-2), knee extension 
(L3), ankle dorsiflexion (L4) great toe extension (L5), 
foot eversion (S1), knee flexion (S2) are all viable tests 
when evaluating the severity of LPES. Compare the 
findings with the patient’s complaints and sensory 
evaluation, etc., for a reliable interpretation of the 
whole picture. Generally, hyperesthesia comes first 
and weakness thereafter, depending on the severity 
of the case. It is also our impression that significant 
peripheral compression tends to cause focal sensory 
loss with distal hyperesthesia, whilst root compression 
may frequently cause hypoesthesia along the nerve’s 
full length, but more statistical research is needed to 
validify this.

Finally, strength tests for the piriformis and psoas 
major muscles should be performed. The exercises are 
somewhat complicated, but when executed correctly 
(details in the “Treatment” section) significant 
weakness should be demonstrated. Further, a 
worsening of symptoms one to two weeks post-exercise 
will usually develop, but this will be somewhat 
dependant on the degree of initial morbidity with 

Figure 15: Piriformis muscle exercise: The patient 
is in lateral position, preferably on a surface with 
an edge. The hip is flexed to approximately 70̊, and 
is maximally laterally rotated. The knee is bent 
between 90-135̊. Finally, the patient, without moving 
the pelvis, gently horizontally abducts the hip by 
pulling the «knee toward the ceiling».

Figure 14: Psoas major muscle exercise: The patient 
lies supine with an arched lumbosacral spine. The 
knee is bent to between 90-135̊, and the femur is 
slightly abducted but maximally laterally rotated. 
Finally, maintain these angles, most importantly the 
maximal lateral femoral rotation and lumbosacral 
lordosis, while gently pulling the lesser trochanter 
toward the ipsilateral abdominal flank. Elevation 
past 80̊ is not beneficial, as this flattens the 
lumbosacral lordosis.

Figure 16: Musculus pectineus exercise: The patient 
is seated with the torso leaning slightly backward. 
The legs are abducted and externally rotated, and 
knees bent to approximately 90○. Gentle adduction 
is performed by approximating the heels while, 
simultaneously, maintaining lateral femoral rotation.
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studies to provide diagnostic information. However, 
despite often having “textbook” neurogenic 
complaints and a compatible physical examination, 
these studies may frequently return negative or 
borderline (inconclusive) in patients with LPES. 

Historically, several authors have reported poor 
sensitivity of electroneurographic (ENoG), 
somatosensory evoked potentials (SEP) as well 
as electromyography (EMG) when searching for 
evidence of nerve entrapment plexopathy and 
neuropathy.44,89,90,91,92,93,94,95 Rousseff et al.95 reported 
that only 2 out of 20 patients with conspicuous clinical 
symptoms of TOS, had positive electrodiagnostic 
findings, in their article “Utility (or futility?) of 
electrodiagnosis in thoracic outlet syndrome.” 
Fishman et al.96 reported that EMG studies for 
piriformis syndrome tend to be negative in a normal 
resting position, but had greater sensitivity if the 
patient was placed in the FAIR provocative testing 
position. Machanic & Sanders,97 in search of a reliable 
electrodiagnostic test for NTOS, found that nerve 
conduction velocity tests of the medial antebrachial 
cutaneous nerve had superior sensitivity and 
specificity compared to conventional criteria, which 
were frequently insensitive. The same was noted by 
Tsao,91 Kothari98 and Seror,99 again suggesting that 
the traditional diagnostic tests may be insensitive. 
Passero et al.90 found that SEP may have a useful value 
in diagnosing TOS, but found NCV of little utility. 
Inconsistently, studies conducted by Veilleux92 and 
Aminoff93 found that SEP has limited value in the 
diagnosis of TOS.

Certainly, electroneurographic studies may often 
provide important diagnostic and qualitative 
information, but the clinician should be aware that 
its findings are not necessarily conclusive when 
diagnosing potential entrapment neuropathies and 
that a negative test does not exclude LPES.

TREATMENT

The primary treatment strategy for LPES is gentle 
strengthening of the psoas major and piriformis 
muscles, as indicated several times throughout this 
article. It is our experience that these two structures 
will account for approximately => 80% of the 
patient’s pain generation, and are thus the main 
drivers of the problem. Systematic reviews and other 
reviews suggest that muscles affected by tendinous 
degeneration may best respond to specific slow and 
eccentric strengthening exercises,100,101,102,103,104,105 and 
the same approach has been found beneficial for 
LPES by the authors, as will be described in part two 
of this article series.

However, depending on the severity of the affliction, 
only very small workloads may be tolerated by the 

patient. Overburdening of the muscle tend to develop 
rapidly, resulting in sometimes gross exacerbation of 
the patient’s pain. This, if not detected and regulated, 
often leads to demotivation and loss of patient 
compliance, which in the worst-case scenario may 
ruin the rehabilitative plan in its entirety. Empirically, 
overburdening may occur at such low workloads that 
it may seem absurd to the practitioner and patient 
alike. Significantly afflicted patients may require 3-7 
days of restitution after mere 3-5 repetitions of the 
piriformis and psoas major exercises. Even at this 
low volume, for such a patient, significant symptom 
exacerbation may occur, consistent with extreme 
muscular weakness and work capacity deficiency. 
However, with patience and diligence, adequate work 
capacity can be restored, and the problem may be 
cured. Athletes whose pain only occurs during sports 
may frequently tolerate much greater workloads 
without a significant flare-up, but some exercise 
intensity regulation is also required in this patient 
group.

The exercises for these muscles are somewhat difficult 
to perform correctly, as demonstrated and described 
in figures 14-16. The psoas major and piriformis 
muscles may prove especially troublesome for many 
patients, as many compensatory movement patterns 
may develop after longstanding dysfunction. Some 
patience is necessary in order to teach the patient 
how to execute the movements properly. The patient 
should, presuming that the diagnosis and exercise 
execution are both correct, demonstrate significant 
weakness during strengthening. It is imperative to 
perform the movements slowly, as “jerky” movements 
may rapidly involve synergists, and inhibit appropriate 
stimulus of the psoas major and piriformis muscles. 
As mentioned, regarding the patients with greater 
initial morbidity, pain exacerbation is expected the 
days following exercise, and therefore it is important 
to start gently. 5-10 repetitions, one working set, one 
to three times per week, is generally a good starting 
point for most LPES sufferers.

If significant symptom exacerbation occurs, the 
patient did too many repetitions, or performed the 
exercises too often. Lack of compliance with regards 
to low work-volume is common initially, as the patient 
will find 5-10 repetitions “only” as an absurdly mild 
homework. This, however, is quickly learned “the 
hard way”, when symptoms intensify. The clinician 
should make sure to explain these things thoroughly 
to the patient in advance, to avoid unnecessary 
complications. Increase and decrease in homework 
volume must be regulated in accordance with the 
patient’s post-exercise symptoms. “Pushing through” 
the pain will rarely benefit the patient, but will instead 
increase inflammation and prolong restitution time, 
making the tissues more susceptible for further 
overloading and damage. Repeated myotome tests 
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as well as Tinel’s tests should be performed on each 
follow-up session, to ensure that the patient is not 
overdoing their exercises and inevitably making 
themselves worse.

If numbness of the femoral nerve was detected 
during physical examination, this, as mentioned, 
generally implies impingement of the femoral nerve 
during hip flexion, between the pectineus muscle and 
inguinal ligament. Because this problem’s etiology 
is a positional compression, and not a continuous 
entrapment within the myofascial such as with the 
psoas major and piriformis muscles, it may be treated 
by 1: Strengthening the pectineus muscle, and 2: 
Restricting maximal hip flexion for a short period, 
until adequate strength and pliability has been 
restored to the pectineus. If the patient does not report 
increased pain or anterior femoral paresthesia after 
sitting in forward-leaning position, i.e. provocative 
positioning, the finding may be of lesser importance, 
and the clinician may decide not to periodically 
restrict hip flexion, despite indicated impingement. 
Re-evaluate later on, if indicated.

LIMITATIONS

The primary limitation of this study is the lack 
of LPES research. Thus, many statements in this 
manuscript are based on our empirical data. More 
research is clearly needed, especially with regards to 
epidemiology and other relevant statistics. Another 
limitation of this study was that the patient sample 
numbers were relatively small, and the treatment 
carried out in a private clinical setting and may 
therefore not necessarily and appropriately reflect 
that of the public population.

CONCLUSION

Lumbar plexus entrapment syndrome is a common 

problem which may involve significant morbidity, 
often debilitating the patient. It is caused by 
entrapment of the lumbosacral plexuses within the 
psoas major and piriformis muscles, due to severe 
weakness or injury of these structures. Its presentation 
generally involves nonspecific pain in the pelvis 
and lower extremities, which makes it mimic other 
diagnoses such as fibromyalgia or seemingly 
unrelated peripheral entrapments, similar to what 
has been reported for thoracic outlet syndrome. 
The protocol for identification of LPES involves a 
compatible patient history, along with abnormally 
high pain elicitations upon pressure to several of the 
nervous branches of the LPLE. Myotome weakness, 
especially of great toe extension, is often present. 
Further, reproduction of the patient’s symptoms as 
well as increased pain elicitation upon Tinel’s test 
after commencing appropriate rehabilitation, may be 
viewed as “nail in the coffin”-confirmatory. MRI may 
reveal a tendinotic, hypointense appearance of the 
psoas major and piriformis tendons. 

The rehabilitation for LPES involves specific, 
gentle strengthening exercises for the psoas major 
and piriformis muscles with very low workloads, 
gradually increasing the muscles’ work capacities 
over the course of time. It is a safe, inexpensive and 
relatively simple treatment that may be carried out 
by the patient him- or herself within the comfort of 
their own homes. However, for patients with greater 
morbidity, patience is required, as it takes time to 
resolve the condition. Further, the patient must pay 
attention to detail, as well as regulate their exercise 
intensity to avoid excess stimulus of the impaired 
musculature, as this will completely stunt progress, 
which may lead to loss of patient compliance and 
thus also the absence of recovery. Rehabilitative trials 
will be documented in part two of this article series.
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